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Abstract
Although there's increasing support for biosimilar medicines by the Iraqi Ministry of Health (MOH), there's scarce 

info concerning whether or not physicians settle for these medicines and support movement toward commutation 
reference medicines with their biosimilar counterparts. The study objectives were to explore in-depth the perceptions of 
Iraqi physicians operating publically hospitals concerning the distinction in effectiveness and safety between biosimilar 
medicines and their reference biological counterparts, assess physicians' barriers to prescribing biosimilar medicines, 
assess the adherence of physicians to the new pharmacovigilance rules on news biopharmaceutical adverse drug 
reactions (ADRs) and establish any barriers facing physicians to news biopharmaceutical ADRs.his qualitative study 
enclosed face-to-face and virtual semi-structured interviews involving physicians from completely different disciplines 
UN agency had expertise with biological or biosimilar medicines. 
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Introduction
The interviews were conducted between November vi, 2020, and 

Gregorian calendar month seven, 2021. Thematic analyses were wont 
to analyze qualitative information generated from the interviews. The 
study sample enclosed thirty six physician’s ladies and thirty men from 
seven completely different specialties at 10 governmental hospitals 
principally in national capital, and one doc was from metropolis, 
Iraq. as a result of most physicians had lean expertise with biosimilar 
medications and weren't certain concerning their effectiveness, the 
bulk were hesitant to visit them. Most physicians most popular to 
visit reference biological medicines at the start. However, the initial 
prescribing and shift between a reference and counterpart biosimilar 
depends on its convenience. They selected biosimilar medications that 
are approved by the U.S. FDA or EMA. Most physicians were unaware 
concerning the new pharmacovigilance rules to report adverse 
biopharmaceutical reactions. The physicians attended underreport 
biopharmaceutical ADRs and believed that inadequate physician-
pharmacist collaboration negatively impacts preventing and news 
ADRs [1,2].

Biological medicines square measure invasive in numbers and 
square measure medicines wont to treat difficult diseases across varied 
disciplines, as well as medicine, medical specialty, medical specialty, 
nephrology, neurology, medicine, and medicine.1 Reference biological 
medicines (originators) square measure approved by restrictive 
authorities (such because the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 
FDA) supported a full strong criteria of safety and effectivity 
information once the patents of reference biological medicines have 
terminated, biosimilars (similar biological medicines) is marketed. 
A biosimilar could be a life treatment that's extremely kind of like a 
licensed reference product in terms of quality, safety, and effectivity 
however biological medicines aren't identical thanks to their inherent 
variability exchangeability refers to the likelihood of commutation 
Associate in Nursing creator with a biosimilar (or vice versa) or 
commutation one biosimilar with another consistent with the EMA, 
shift is outlined because the exchanging one drugs to a different that's 
expected to possess constant clinical effects with prescriber permission.
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The high prices of biological medicines impose a money burden 
on attention systems. Biosimilar medicines will doubtless save ample 
greenbacks and promote patient access to biologicals.10 A report by 
the ecu Commission has found that the introduction of biosimilar 
competition may end up in lower market costs.6 Such savings, if 
reinvested suitably, can be wont to increase patient access to high-
priced biological treatments [3,4].

Discussion
Many countries round the world square measure presently 

developing restrictive pathways for biosimilar authorization, principally 
supported the planet Health Organization (WHO), European 
Medicines Agency (EMA), or U.S. authority tips.9 Asian nation could 
be a geographical area country that has licensed its own biosimilar 
approval tips terribly recently (2019) through the Biologics and 
Biosimilars Registration Committee (BBRC), that principally depends 
on EMA tips.10 There square measure twenty biological and biosimilar 
medication approved in Asian nation also are approved within the 
EMA or the US- authority, However, few additions concerning the box 
of 3 and 5 and also the risk to admit U.S. authority tips in problems 
that aren't lined by the EMA tips. The confine general refers to the most 
range of generic pharmaceutical product which will be approved to a 
reference one. In Iraqi Ministry of Health (MOH), 3 or 5 biosimilars 
is approved for a reference biological product. This relies on the mass 
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(lower or more than thirty KDa) and posttranslational modifications 
(glycosylation) standing. The lot of difficult molecule with higher mass 
is subjected to the box.

Using these biosimilar tips, the Iraqi MOH approved eighteen 
biosimilar medicines inside a amount of 3 yeas.10 In Iraq, approval 
of the primary biosimilar product by the Iraqi national administrative 
body supported national biosimilar tips resulted during a value 
savings of nearly four.2 million USD for the Iraqi Ministry of Health 
(MOH).10,11 In 2020, approval of many biosimilar medicines by the 
MOH junction rectifier to a complete value savings of over fifty million 
USD.10 the primary biosimilar to be approved in 2020 by the Iraqi 
MOH was Rixathon five hundred mg [5,6]. 

The production of biosimilar medicines is a lot of difficult task 
compared to supply generic (chemically synthesized) medicines 
as a result of their created by living organism. Thus, biological 
variability could be a real downside and should impact their structure, 
pharmacology and pharmacodynamics. The heterogeneous nature, 
high mass, batch-to-batch variability and quality of the many biological 
substances suggest that there is also some variations between same 
biopharmaceutical medicines. Minor changes within the production 
method or sites of biopharmaceutical medicines could alter the molecule 
structure (such as post-translational glycosylation, oxidization and 
deamination), which may impact their effectivity and safety through 
ever-changing biological activity and inflicting immunogenicity.

According to a review of the ecu Medicines Agency (EMA) rules 
to observe biopharmaceuticals (reference biological and biosimilar 
medicines), these medicines need further post-marketing observation 
for effectivity and safety since they will cause immunogenicity. Thus, 
the EMA needs Associate in this meditative product is subject to 
further monitoring) on the packaging with an inverse black triangle 
sign to warn attention suppliers (HCPs) and patients to report ADRs 
or effectivity issues.

In the Iraqi MOH, the National Board of Drug choice is that the 
agency to blame for approval of any new medications and needs bound 
documentation from selling authorization holders that demonstrates 
the effectivity and safety of the medicines additionally to its cost-
effectiveness compared to the antecedently approved alternatives.
The State Company for procurance of Medicines and Medical 
Appliances (KIMADIA) within the MOH is to blame for procuring of 
biopharmaceutical medicines for the general public attention settings 
through tendering procedures. The medicines square measure provided 
at no cost at public attention settings.17 KIMADIA sometimes has 
annual contract with selling authorizing holder (MAH) consistent with 
their annual budget.18 This annual procurance could result in non-
sustainable offer of some essential medicines. In 2019, KIMADIA was 
ready to secure hour of the medications within the Essential drugs List.

It is value to be mentioned that getting biopharmaceutical 
medicines from public sector is completely sponsored by government 
and patients receive them either at no cost or for heavily sponsored fees 
(few U.S. dollars). In contract, within the personal sector, medicines 
aren't sponsored and patients ought to pay their full value out of pocket 
(hundreds of USD) to get them from community pharmacies. The Iraqi 
Pharmacovigilance Center (IqPhvC) is an element of the Pharmacy 
Department, board of Technical Affairs at Iraqi MOH. The IqPhvC is to 
blame for post-marketing police work for all medicines in each public 
and personal sectors.17 The recent (in Gregorian calendar month 2019) 
IqPhvC rules suggest that physicians follow-up with the protection of 
pharmaceutical medicines and report the ADRs of biopharmaceutical 
medicines victimization batch numbers and, trade and company names 

instead of victimization their scientific names solely.

Although there's increasing support for biosimilar medicines by the 
Iraqi MOH, there's scarce info concerning whether or not physicians 
settle for these medicines and support movement toward commutation 
reference medicines with their biosimilar counterparts. This is often 
the primary in-depth study to analyze the facilitators and barriers to 
biosimilar prescribing among Iraqi physicians [7,8].

The study objectives were to 1) explore in-depth the perceptions of 
physicians operating publically hospitals concerning the variations in 
affectivity and safety between biosimilars and their reference biological 
counterparts, 2) assess the barriers facing physicians to prescribing 
biosimilar medicines, 3) assess the adherence of physicians to the new 
pharmacovigilance rules on and 4) establish in-depth any barriers 
facing physicians to news biopharmaceutical-related adverse drug 
reactions.

The perceptions of physicians toward the exchangeability ranged 
between the likelihood and hesitancy. The common theme was the 
shift is suggested just in case of inconvenience, that sometimes happens 
publically hospitals. Thus, the shift wasn't elective in forty second (N 
= 15) of the cases. “It depends on the provision of medicines, I don't 
conform to switch between reference and biosimilar if each square 
measure on the market, and however I might agree if only 1 is provided. 
it's higher than departure patients while not treatment. typically once 
drugs is out of the hospital stock, patients square measure forced 
to shop for medications out of pocket on condition that reference 
biological medicines square measure expensive.

The reason for the hesitancy among physicians concerning the shift 
between a biosimilar and reference medications was thanks to not all 
physicians from completely different specialties have expertise with 
biosimilar medications. to boot, some physicians weren't glad with 
the effectiveness of biosimilar medicines compared to their reference 
counterparts. the explanations of no satisfaction will attribute to the 
physicians' clinical experiences of some biosimilar medicines from 
neighboring countries or associated with a distrust within the quantity 
of proof underlying the selling approval of biosimilars notably toward 
those while not the U.S. FDA/EMA certifications for instance, Oncol 
vi mentioned:” I do not believe shift and exchangeability thanks to the 
effectiveness issue.

They confirmed that originators square measure effective with 
manageable adverse reactions. A review of studies conducted in many 
Asian countries found biological medicines square measure effective. 
However, most Asian patients cannot afford their high prices thanks 
to the countries' economic issues. Asian nation could have similar 
expertise to the Asian countries since the Iraqi MOH wasn't ready 
to offer all essential medicines in property method though the MOH 
secured reference biological medicines surely time. for instance, 
consistent with the Asian nation country profile 2020, was ready to 
secure solely hour of the essential medicines in 201917 so, the MOH 
began to approve biosimilar alternatives to exchange reference 
biological medicines to avoid wasting cash since it's restricted budget.

The physicians disclosed that no serious adverse reactions had 
been rumored with the reference biological medicines once they 
square measure used with caution for correct indications and patients 
square measure monitored by physicians and pharmacists. Similarly, 
a study conducted within the found the foremost complications of all 
self-injectable biological agents are injection web site reactions (ISRs), 
as well as swelling, erythema, pruritus, and pain round the web site 
of injection.23 it absolutely was found that the incidence rates in each 
adults and infants starting from zero.5 to 40%. Enhancing injection 
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procedures, patient direction, and coaching will facilitate to reduce 
the native reactions to injectable biological medicines.23 it's higher to 
possess adequate documentation in Iraqi attention settings to reinforce 
the protection of biological medications [9,10].

Conclusion
Some physicians weren't glad with the effectiveness of some 

biosimilar medicines compared to their reference counterparts. 
However, the initial prescribing and shift between a reference and 
counterpart biosimilar principally depends on bioavailability. Most 
physicians united to visit biosimilar medications providing they 
need been approved by the U.S FDA/ EMA or they're factory-made 
by giant international corporations having sensible reputations. Most 
physicians were unaware concerning the new pharmacovigilance 
rules to report adverse biopharmaceutical reactions. The physicians 
attended underreport biopharmaceutical ADRs and believed that 
inadequate physician-pharmacist communications negatively impact 
the preventing and news ADRs. Associate in nursing electronic 
application is enforced to send the ADR reports quickly and simply. 
Promoting documentation, monitoring, and physician-pharmacist 
collaboration will enhance the expertise of physicians with the 
protection and effectiveness of biopharmaceutical medicines. The 
MOH will offer a lot of property biopharmaceutical medicines through 
hoping on procurance of biosimilar medicines having U.S FDA/ EMA 
certification(s). Finally, physicians would like further coaching thanks 
to their lack of data on biosimilar effectiveness and their hesitancy to 
visit more cost-effective counterparts.
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